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Music     Mesa
SUCCESS IN SAN PEDRO!

Land Trust Wins Round One at Coastal Commission 
Hearing! CCC Nearly Votes to Deny Shea Parkside!

By Julie Bixby

On May 10th the California Coastal Commission 
voted to continue the matter of the Huntington 
Beach Local Coastal Program Amendment (LCPA) 
that would have allowed houses to be built on the 
Upper Bolsa Chica Wetlands. 

After a five-hour public hearing in San Pedro, the 
continuance vote was approved 7-4 to allow CCC 
staff to investigate statements made by the Land 
Trust that decades of unpermitted fills have occurred 
on the Shea Homes property off of Graham Street.  

The Land Trust asserts that such fills are not 
only improper, but that they confuse the issue 
of how much wetlands exist on site.

The Land Trust prepared 18 minutes worth 
of slides and photos chronicling the history 
of fills on the Shea property since the passage 
of the Coastal Act in 1976.  Board members 
Marc Stirdivant and Jan Vandersloot gave the 
presentations on unpermitted fills.  BCLT 
member Mark Bixby incorporated the fills issue 

This photo taken in September 2002 shows a bulldozer at work in the Upper Bolsa Chica wetlands, moving earth 
from the high ground into the area of the WP wetland below.  This is not farming activity.  This type of bulldozer, 
known as a low ground pressure bulldozer, is used for work in wet and muddy areas.  Photos like this were the 
centerpiece of the Land Trust’s presentation to the Coastal Commission.
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into his PowerPoint as well, which also addressed 
ESHA, wetlands, and the history of the WP wetland 
area.

Going into the hearing, the areas of dispute were 
clear.  Commission staff had recommended a 100 
meter ESHA buffer around the North Eucalyptus 
grove (the Land Trust’s official position) while 
Shea argued that the buffer should be a meager 
100 feet.  Staff also had determined the existence 
of a 1-acre wetland area near the Wintersburg 
Channel labeled WP, for Wintersubrg Pond.  Shea 
had hotly contested the delineation of WP since 
it would interfere with their development plans.  
The Land Trust agrees with the existence of WP, 
but feels its extent is larger than that recognized by 
Commission staff.

The Land Trust official presentation included 
remarks by BCLT consultants Dr. Lyndon Lee, Dr. 
Peggy Fiedler, and raptor expert Peter Bloom, who 
noted the severe decline of White-tailed kites in 
Orange County.  In addition to the PowerPoints 
noted earlier, other representatives from the Land 
Trust, Audubon, Sierra Club, CLEAN, and local 
residents spoke against the LCPA.  Several BCLT 
members and residents attended in order to donate 
their speaking time, allowing others to fully state 
their positions and concerns.  Conversely, real 
estate agents and people working for Shea’s public 
relations firm spoke in favor of the LCPA.

After discussion and exchanges with staff, 
Commissioner Secord abruptly laid one issue right 
on the table with a motion declaring that WP 
was not a wetland and should not be protected.  
The Chairman asked for a second to the motion.  
Except… there wasn’t one.  The motion died for 
lack of a second and with that the existence of WP 
was assured!  This was a MAJOR win for the Land 
Trust and a big blow to the developer.

Rather than move on to the ESHA issue, 
Commissioners brought up the fills issue and 
how that seemed to be a major problem.  Indeed, 
CCC Executive Director, Peter Douglas, remarked 
how the BCLT fills presentations had shown 
“substantial” evidence that had left CCC staff 
“concerned”, and that they would like more time 
to look into the matter and perhaps even change 
their recommendations!  

At first, a motion was made to continue the LCPA 
hearing until staff could investigate the fills issue.  
That was withdrawn when Commissioner Reilly 
mentioned the possibility of outright denial as an 
alternative.  When it appeared that the votes to 
deny might not be there, the continuance motion 
was offered up again, and the 7-4 vote made it so.

The Land Trust was pleased with this outcome and 
expresses its appreciation to the many residents 
and Land Trust members who attended in person 
to oppose the LCPA and donate their speaking 
time.

At present, it appears that the next hearing on 
this issue will be in July in San Luis Obispo.  The 
Land Trust would like to see it heard in Southern 
California where affected residents and local 
advocates can attend.  Included in this newsletter 
is a postcard to the Mayor and City Council of 
Huntington Beach, requesting that the hearing be 
held locally.  Please take a moment to attach a first-
class stamp to the card and mail it to the City of 
Huntington Beach.

MISSED THE HEARING?

Did you miss the public hearing in 
San Pedro?  To watch it online, visit  
www.coastal.ca.gov/mtgcurr.html, click 
where it says “See the video archive page”, 
then click on the LINKED AGENDA for 
May 10.  Select item 14a.  Be advised that 
the hearing lasted five hours; the Land 
Trust presentations begin about 100 
minutes into the hearing, time stamp 
3:50pm.

Julie Bixby is a member of the Board of Directors and Chair of the 
Upper Wetlands Committee
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President’s Message
By Gerald Chapman

CONFERENCE FOCUSES SPOTLIGHT  
ON BOLSA CHICA!

The “Conference on Bolsa Chica: the Work Isn’t 
Finished” was held on March 24th and 25th at the 
Waterfront Hilton in Huntington Beach.  It was 
jointly hosted by the Western Alliance for Nature, 
the Bolsa Chica Land Trust and the Amigos de 
Bolsa Chica. The purpose of the conference was 
to raise money for an endowment which will fund 
the ongoing management of the entire Bolsa Chica 
ecosystem.  The Conference was a huge success 
with more than 200 attendees.  Over $75,000 was 
raised for the initial funding of the endowment.  

Speakers included former Assemblywoman Fran 
Pavley, wetlands expert Dr. Joy Zeidler, biologist 
Dr. Victor Leipzig, Lt. Governor John Garamendi, 
and State Senator Tom Harman.  

A panel discussion on the role of government in 
the preservation of Bolsa Chica was moderated 
by Coastal Commissioner Sara Wan and included 

Land Trust President Gerald Chapman welcomes Lt. Governor John Garamendi to the “Conference 
on Bolsa Chica.”

Peter Douglas, Executive Director of the Coastal 
Commission; Jim Trout, from the State Lands 
Commission; Terri Stewart, from the Department 
of Fish and Game, Bob Hoffman from NOAA, and 
Mary Small from the Coastal Conservancy.

A panel on the topic of Bolsa Chica and the 
local economy was chaired by Shirley Detloff 
and included Steve Bone from the Robert Mayer 
Corporation; Debbie Cook from the Huntington 
Beach City Council; Doug Traub of the Huntington 
Beach Conference and Visitors Bureau; and Amy 
Hooper from Wild Bird Magazine.  

I would personally like to take this opportunity 
to thank Larry and Sara Wan for taking the lead 
in organizing this conference, the members of 
the Land Trust and the Amigos for all their hard 
work, and the sponsors and donors who made the 
conference a rousing success.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
By Flossie Horgan

LAND TRUST LAUNCHES ITS
“WALK TO THE WILD SIDE” CAMPAIGN

At our Town Hall meeting on May 2nd, the Land Trust 
launched its Walk to the Wild Side campaign to raise 
funds for the construction of a footbridge between 
the North parking lot on Warner Avenue and the 
Bolsa Chica Mesa.  When completed this bridge will 
provide a safe passage for pedestrians who want to 
visit the mesa.

Several years ago, interested state agencies agreed to 
designate funds to build a footbridge. However, the 
funds have languished and construction costs have 
drastically increased.  Recently we learned that the 
funding might disappear in December 2007 unless 
something is done. 

So, the Land Trust has decided to jump in and help 
fill the gap by raising $75,000 for the bridge.

At the Town Hall meeting, Madison Makoff, age 7, 
presented the Land Trust with a donation of $701.  
Madison invited friends to her birthday party and 
asked for donations instead of birthday presents.  She 
gave $600 to the Walk to the Wildside Campaign, and 
$101 for the plants and animals. (After receiving this 
generous gift, we thought we might call the bridge 
“Madison Avenue”). 

Then we had our second surprise. Two Huntington 
Harbour families - the Maklers and the Trommalds 

Madison Makoff and her brother, Dillon, present Executive Director 
Flossie Horgan with a $701 donation to the Land Trust, $600 of 
which goes to the Walk to the Wild Side Campaign.
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– heard about the campaign and offered a 
donation of $10,000. Yes, you read that correctly 
- ten thousand dollars!  The Maklers and the 
Trommalds have young children who visit the 
Bolsa Chica and they wanted to help make the 
footbridge a reality. 

 “We felt the pedestrian bridge was an important 
part of the Bolsa Chica Restoration project and 
we are glad to be able to support it,” said John 
Trommald.

“Being immediate neighbors, we often cringe 
watching nature seekers parade dangerously 
across the Warner bridge to visit the Bolsa Chica 
mesa,” added Howie Makler. “We are fortunate 
to have the wherewithal to contribute and are 
grateful for the opportunity.”

Based on the support the Land Trust has received 
to date, we are confident that the Walk to the Wild 
Side will be a huge success.  However, we need your 
help. 
 

Send your checks - in any amount - to the  
Bolsa Chica Land Trust.

Earmark it for the BCLT Footbridge Fund.

For more information contact the Bolsa Chica 
Land Trust at (714) 846-1001.

Also, please visit our website at 
www.bolsachicalandtrust.org

All donations are tax deductible.

Campaign Chair Carrie Thomas and Executive Director Flossie Horgan accept a check for $10,000 for the Walk to the Wild Side Campaign.   
Back row: Carrie Thomas, Flossie Horgan, Howie Makler, Marianne Makler, John Trommald, and Heather Trommald.  Front row: Jack Makler, 
Raquel Makler, Andy Trommald, and Tommy Trommald.
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Grab Our Tools
By Kim Kolpin

What do you get when you mix ice cream, mud, 
300 people and a beautiful spring morning?  You 
get Earth Day 2007 at Bolsa Chica!  

This past April 21st the Bolsa Chica Stewards 
celebrated Earth Day by planting 877 wetland 
plants harvested from Newport Back Bay by the 
ROOTS Project into the newly restored Pocket 
Wetland at Bolsa Chica.  Collaborating with the 
Amigos de Bolsa Chica, ROOTS, the State Lands 
Commission and Department of Fish and Game, 
the day was an amazing and productive one.  
Surprising too since all of the plants went in the 
ground in just about 40 minutes!  

A special thanks goes to Land Trust Board Members 
Rudy Vietmeier, Sandy Gennis, Carrie Thomas, Paul 
Horgan, Julie Bixby, Paul Arms, Jerry Chapman, 
and Janed Sax for their help with the celebration.

And huge thank you to everyone who left kitty litter 
containers on Flossie’s and my doorsteps!!!  They 
will be put to good use!  Please note, the Kolpin 
clan has moved just a few blocks away so please do 
not deliver any more containers to the Clark Drive 
address.  Instead, drop them off at 5202 Edinger 
Ave (corner house on Warren).  Funny, but it brings 
a smile to come home and find an anonymous 
donation of kitty litter containers at my door!

Over 300 people participated at Earth Day at Bolsa Chica by planting 877 wetland plants in the Bolsa Chica pocket, then celebrated with ice cream. 

Kim Kolpin is a co-founder and director of the Bolsa Chica  
Stewards and can be reached at (714) 717-6304 or at  
Kolpin@Stanford.edu
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Bixbys Honored as Environmental Activists of the Year 

For their unprecedented efforts to save the Upper Bolsa Chica Wetlands,  Mark and Julie Bixby 
were named Environmental Activists of the Year.

Land Trust board member Julie Bixby and her husband Mark were 
honored as Environmental Activists of the Year by the Orange 
County League of Conservation Voters at an awards dinner May 
3rd. The couple’s dedicated  efforts towards preserving the Upper 
Bolsa Chica Wetlands was recognized by the League.  

Congratulations, Julie and Mark!

A Friend in Need is a Friend Indeed -  
Los Cerritos Wetlands

 

Did you know that the Bolsa Chica Wetlands 
has a neighbor?  It is the Los Cerritos Wetlands 
located just up Pacific Coast Highway in Long 
Beach.

Flocks of migratory birds fly all day and night 
from as far as Alaska and Mexico across the 
unbroken concrete and sprawl of the Los 
Angeles basin to find sanctuary at the Los 
Cerritos, Bolsa Chica, and Seal Beach wetlands. 
These birds arrive tired, hungry and in need of 
shelter. That is why the Los Cerritos wetland, 
like the Bolsa Chica, is so important. 

Unfortunately, the Long Beach City Council 
thought a Home Depot would be better 
suited for this area in spite of the 5,300 
signatures that were gathered opposing the 
development. To counter this, the Los Cerritos 
Wetlands Land Trust filed a lawsuit against 
the Home Depot. This is the same Home 

Depot that paid $210 million to their fired CEO 
as severance last year. . . more than it would 
cost to preserve and restore several wetlands. 
 
Los Cerritos is still one of the largest salt marshes 
and restorable estuaries in Los Angeles County 
with 776 acres remaining available for restoration. 
An acquisition, restoration and long-term 
protection plan has been carefully designed and 
half the funds to purchase this land have already 
been raised. The Los Cerritos Wetland Land Trust 
is working to restore the wetlands and hopes it 
will provide multiple links - between land, air 
and water, between the San Gabriel River and the 
Catalina Channel, and between El Dorado Park, 
the Seal Beach National Wildlife Refuge, and, of 
course, Bolsa Chica.

For more information on the Los Cerritos 
Wetlands visit www.lcwlandtrust.org.
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JOIN THE LAND TRUST FOR 4TH OF JULY
There will be at least one baseball game on the tube 
and probably an early morning movie.  However, 
for some real fun, please join the Bolsa Chica Land 
Trust in our fifteenth year of participation in the 
Huntington Beach 4th of July Parade.   

This year’s theme is “The Spirit of America” and 
we will be led by a special drum corps and an elite 

The department is looking for someone who 
is willing to work 40 hours a week at Bolsa 
Chica, including weekends to: Interact with the 
public to ensure compliance with trail rules; 
assist the Land Manager with public education 
efforts; coordinate with non profits on approved 
projects; perform data entry and office tasks 
as directed; and patrol property to monitor 
for and discourage trespass and vandalism.   
 
The salary is $11.20 an hour. There is also a 
requirement of at least 9 units of college level 
science courses.  

To apply, submit a completed California 

WANT TO WORK AT BOLSA CHICA?
The California Department of Fish and Game is hiring a science aide! 

Examination Application (STD 678), a résumé 
with three work-related references, and an 
official copy of your college transcripts to: 

Ms. Kelly O’Reilly 
California Department of Fish & Game 

P.O. Box 1879 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 

 
Application forms are available on the web at 

http://www.spb.ca.gov/jobsgen/app.htm.   
 

Questions?  
Contact Ms. O’Reilly at (714) 374-5658 or 

koreilly@dfg.ca.gov.

WANTED: Your Old Photos!
Do you have old photos of Smoky’s Stables or the “pole yard” at Bolsa Chica?  

We’d love to see them!  Photos played a crucial role at the recent Coastal Commission public 
hearing on the Upper Wetlands.  What may seem like an average photo could contain important 
details in the background that will only be recognized by experienced eyes.  Please call Mark 
Bixby at (714) 625-0876 immediately if you have any old photos taken anywhere on the 
Shea or Goodell properties at Bolsa Chica. Your photo could make a tremendous difference. 
All photos will be returned).

scout contingent.  We just need you to join us to 
make it all complete.  Here’s a chance to celebrate 
our nation’s independence and receive a warm 
reception by the community at the same time.  
What could be more fun?

Please call the Land Trust office at (714) 846-1001 
for details.  Thank you!
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The beautiful little Western Snowy Plover is a 
threatened shorebird that is about the size of 
a sparrow.  The snowy plover breeding season 
is from March to September when the small 
bird can be seen nesting behind the fence at 
the Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve.  The Plover’ 
nests usually contains three tiny eggs, which 
are actually camouflaged to look like sand and 
are hardly visible even to the trained eye. These 
beautiful yet resourceful little creatures will use 
almost anything they can find on the beach to 
make their nests, driftwood, rocks, shells, seaweed 
& even human footprints.

These birds do not migrate in the winter, but 
disperse along our beaches.  If you have been near 
the south end of the Bolsa Chica inlet, you might 
have seen the temporary fence that California 
State Parks has erected. It was put up to let people 
know that they are sharing the beach with 
the nesting Western Snowy Plovers.  The fence 
reminds people that they are near the Bolsa Chica 
ecosystem.  

Thank you for Sharing the Beach.
Thank you, California State Parks

By Paul Arms

The Bolsa Chica Land Trust thinks it’s great when a 
state agency takes a proactive role in protecting this 
wonderful habitat.   As you may know, the State Park 
system is chronically short on funds. Currently our 
state parks have backlogs of more than $1.2 billion 
in deferred maintenance needs. Yet they still work 
hard to protect important habitat. 

We would like to thank them! Please send the 
enclosed postcard to thank California State Parks 
Director, Ruth Coleman. 

To learn more about the Western Snowy Plover go 
to http://www.westernsnowyplover.org

To learn more about the California State Parks go 
to http://www.parks.ca.gov

To learn more about the Bolsa Chica ecosystem go 
to http://www.bolsachicalandtrust.org

Paul Arms is Vice President of the Land Trust
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Regular Land Trust Events
BCLT Board Meetings

 2nd Thursday of each month. 7PM

 Call 714-846-1001 for location

BCLT Wetlands Table & Wetlands-Mesa Tour

 3rd Sunday of each month. 9AM-3PM

 Free Guided Tour 10AM-12noon

 PCH Parking at BC Wetlands

 For Info & to help call 714-964-8170

Bolsa Chica Stewards

 1st Sunday and 3rd Saturday of each month.  

 9AM-12noon. Meet in parking lot at PCH &   

 Warner. Habitat restoration, trail maintenance,  

 etc.  For information, call 562-920-4215

Directory
Bolsa Chica Land Trust        
Exec. Director Flossie Horgan 714-846-1001
Educ. Program Linda Wolfe 714-846-4588
BC Stewards Kim Kolpin 714-717-6304

All Bolsa Chica Land Trust gift items available at Land Trust 
Office: Office Hours: 9:30AM to 3:30PM, Monday-Friday

Membership Renewal/Application
Mail Your Completed Membership Application to

Bolsa Chica Land Trust
5200 Warner Avenue, #108

Huntington Beach, CA 92649
I want to join the Bolsa Chica Land Trust and help 
preserve the whole Bolsa Chica Ecosystem. 

Annual dues are tax deductible
Members: Renewal date shown on your mailing label

 
 $50.00 + Honor Roll

 $20.00 Family

 $15.00 Individual

 $10 Senior/Student
 Name

 Address

 City     State    Zip

 Telephone

 E-Mail

 This is a
 Renewal
 Membership

We still need conservationists who 
will attempt the impossible, achieving 
it because they aren’t aware how impossible it is.

David Brower


